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ceremonies and in
different places. We

will

ali retlect on u,h)' this day means so much to us
in so manr different ways.
In thrs special Remembrance Day edition
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of Toul of Dun' Atlantic. I would like to tell
\ ou about m1' Grandma (my Oma) - a very
special person u'ho helped me to understand
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different memories and
pay respect to different
people. We will honour
the fallen in different
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On \ovember 11. rve
stand still and silent

love completed by my o\\ n \lother soon after
her mother - m1' Grandma- died,
There are now copies of a small, blue,
hardcover book, appropnatell entitled "Mom's
Memories", scattered tll'oughout the different
branches of our family tree.
All of us (her descendents) will now forever
have a special keepsake to remember her by.

Ted Wilscn
Bob Shat,t

the imponance of remembering.

"And then I sau' a Geman soldier retuming.
I just had time to gather up my brussels sprouts
and put them in the
as fast as

tub. I dragged them home

I couid."

\11. Grandma \\:as once. long ago, almost
shot for pickrn-e ve-eetables.

Years later. she rvould tell the stoly very
maner-of-factll: emphasizin-e that there had
simplr been no choice but to evade enemy
soidiers to find tood. The kids rvere hungry,
and the men gone. The u'arhad come to Leiden

- her smail hometou.n in the south of Holland.
She had simplr' done what needed to be
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the surgery, helping and cleaning the soldiers.
I never worked so hard. Those poor soldiers
- Dutch and Getman alike. It was so terrible

,eoing to u'rite about our life in
Holland. So. nou'. I'11 see how far back I can
remember ..."
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older. she also be-gan to rvrite her thoughts and
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"It was so very busy in the hospital. Every
nurse was passing oui; they carried them
outside on the grass. I ended up doing their
work as wel1, cleaning everything, helping in

Oma told man)' such stories to her
grandchildren (mvself and my fourteen
maternal cousins) over the years. As she got

lra Scotia B2Y 3YB

Hudy Goemans 1 91

My Grandma's "memoirs", written in
raggedy old school scribblers or on loose leaf

paper, were actually an odd assortment of
random thoughts and disjointed out-of-order
memories. She wrote in a mixture of Dutch
and English - a charming lingo that was special
to us because it reminded us of the way she
spoke to us. She wrote, as she spoke, in a way
that made it obvious she had never easily given
up on her primary language.
The translation of her legacy of memories
into understandable English was a labour of

... terribly busy. No one had time to eat.

Doctors, nurses and us only had time for strons

coffee all day-300 wounded were being
brought in every hour. All the rooms. halls.
and all available space was full. We had to
put them outside. I walked between beds and
wounded to keep everything clean. Operation

after operation, everything was covered in
blood.

What a terrible waste."

I am always

amazed by the stories mv

Oma wrote.
When I read that the kind woman I kneu' the one who was prone to fits of giggles.and

who always smelled of baby powder - once
evaded enemy soldiers. cared for her children
alone after my Grandpa rvas taken prisoner.
survived a bombing. and held dying soldrei.
in her arms - I undersrand that even the gentlest
r-rf sorrls mnst hecome tcugh tu survive in war.

